## European Summer Cups

### Girls U16, Izmir, Turkey

#### Dates: 30 July - 1 August 2008

### Order of Play

#### Time | Match | Player | Players | Result | Umpire
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
10:00 Am | Si2 | PINTUSAVA NATALIA, (3) vs KORDOLAIMI ELENI, (3) | 67(6) 64 64 | SIVRI SONER |
After 10 minutes | Si1 | IRIZHENKA SVIATLANA, (1) vs PAPAMICHAEL DESPOINA, (1) | 36 16 | KESICI CETIN |
After 30 minutes | Do | ORLIK ANNA, (2) vs PAPAGEORGIOU IRINI, (2) and PINTUSAVA NATALIA, (3) vs PAPAMICHAEL DESPOINA, (1) | 67(0) 63 64 | AYKAC MURAT |

### Remarks

Select Team vs Select Team Tie Result Winner of Tie

#### COURT 2

| Time | Match | Player | Players | Result | Umpire |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
10:00 Am | Si2 | YOGEV MICHAL, (3) vs DOGRU BERAT SENA, (2) | 04 ret | TORUN HALUK |
After 10 minutes | Si1 | MOR NOY, (1) vs SEZER MELIS, (1) | 61 16 46 | KESICI CETIN |
After 30 minutes | Do | MOR NOY, (1) vs GUNAYSU EKIN, (3) and YOGEV MICHAL, (3) vs SEZER MELIS, (1) | WO | |

### Remarks

Select Team vs Select Team Tie Result Winner of Tie

#### COURT 8

| Time | Match | Player | Players | Result | Umpire |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
10:00 Am | Si2 | STORNETTA LISA, (3) vs JANCEVSKI IVA, (3) | 46 64 62 | AYKAC MURAT |
After 10 minutes | Si1 | ITROVSKA ALEKSANDRA, (1) vs NJIRIC SILVIA, (1) | 26 06 | TORUN HALUK |
After 30 minutes | Do | MITROVSKA ALEKSANDRA, (1) vs NJIRIC SILVIA, (1) and ZHELYAZKOVA SILVIYA, (2) vs JANCEVSKI IVA, (3) | 62 26 26 | SIVRI SONER |

### Remarks

Team Nominations 30 minutes before the start of the first match. Doubles Nominations may be changed at the completion of the preceeding Singles match.

Order of Play released / updated

Signature

Osman YAMAN